
Julie was really helpful and knowledgeable about options for wedding invites, phrasing, and everything else. She had all 
the materials at her hope office and I could see and feel the quality of the invites before making my decision. I loved our 
invites! 
  Katie P.    12-3-2018 
 
 
Julie was absolutely wonderful to work with. I was having a lot of trouble finding invitations that I liked and that fit my 
style. With Julie's help I got the perfect invitations. Her expertise and advice were greatly appreciated. Awesome 
experience. 
  Linda H.    11-26-18 
 
 
Julie was always very responsive to me and helped me choose the best possible invitation design for my wedding. It was 
cheaper for me to do it through her company than getting invitations online, and she guided me every step of the way. I 
also bought place cards through her, and everyone loved them! Would recommend The Invitation Place 10/10!!! 
  Jenean Z.    11-19-18 
 
 
Julie was a joy to work with. She did all she could to help me get the look I wanted for the price I wanted. I appreciated 
her willingness to price out multiple options before we choose one. She did lots of mock ups so I could see what I 
wanted. I would highly recommend that anyone work with Julie. 
  Emily D.    9-17-18 
 
 
Julie is amazing! She did an absolutely beautiful job!! 
  Lauren F.   9-15-18 
 
 
Working with Julie was the best thing ever! She was very helpful and was able to fill our invitation order quickly and they 
were beautiful! I highly recommend her service 
  Shelly W.   7-26-18 
 
 
Julie did an amazing job custom designing our invitation suite as well as paper products for our wedding. Her efforts 
were extremely thorough. Our guests were extremely impressed with our design and overall structure of the invitation 
suite. We are thankful for Julie’s work and would recommend her to friends and family. 
  Jordan W.   7-26-18 
 
 
Awesome services from The Invitation Place. I used for my invites, RSVP cards, accompdation cards and programs and 
was 100% satisfied with everything I received. Julie was great to work with and had so many options and suggestions. 
Made my invites exactly how I had imagined. 
  Ally N.    7-26-18 
 
 
She was very friendly. once she knew what my theme was she knew exactly what kind of style I was looking for. 
  Emily P.    7-24-18 
 
 
 
Julie was amazing! She helped us choose the invitation that would best suit the theme of our wedding, and gave great 
advice about phrasing, how to address, fonts, etc. Thanks, Julie! 
  Tina L.     7-22-18 



We ordered wedding invitations and programs through Julie at The Invitation Place. She was amazing to work with! The 
quality of the invites and programs were amazing. The process was quick and she answered all of our questions. I highly 
recommend working with Julie! 
  Jenna D.    7-19-18 
 
 
Thank you so much for everything you have done to make the invitations beautiful! You had so many samples or choices 
to pick from! Keep up the great work! 
  Emily S.    7-19-18 
 
 
The service my now wife and I received was wonderful. Very knowledgeable and flexible with us. I would personally 
recommend them to anyone looking for invitations. 
  John N.    7-19-18 
 
 
She was great to work with, so flexible with her schedule also! 
  Elizabeth D.    7-19-18 
 
 
Julie had several meetings with us and was always patient while we figured out what we wanted. She helped us narrow 
it down to specific styles and was able to show us previews. It was worth going through her for save the dates and 
invites rather than an online shop because everything was much more personal. 
  Laine B.    6-28-18 
 
Julie was amazing! Had plenty of options to look through, and lots of examples to help you envision what your final 
product will look like, since invitations can be made so custom and personalized. Very friendly and easy to work with - 
would recommend her to all future brides! 
  Kelly R.    5-4-18 
 
 
Julie was amazing to work with. My daughter got married in Los Angeles, CA and I live here in MI. Needless to say, 
planning a wedding long distance was challenging. Julie made the invitation process easy. She is a true professional and 
the invitations were beautiful. Some said they are the nicest they have ever seen. I highly recommend The Invitation 
Place!! I will definitely be sharing her information with others. 
  Patty S.    5-4-18 
 
 
Julie was absolutely incredible to work with! My fiance and I made the mistake of originally picking out a wedding invite 
from an Etsy shop that ended up closing before we were able to order. I had already fallen in love with an invite and 
now had to scramble to find a new shop and wedding invite. We feel so lucky to have found Julie! She had an 
unbelievable selection and was incredibly helpful in aiding us in narrowing down options that suited our style. We ended 
up finding an invite that we love SO much more than the original we had found, and at a much more reasonable price. 
Julie was particularly helpful during the ordering process. She walked us through every step, from ordering the correct 
number of invites to working collaboratively on the wording we should use on all of the invite elements. She also helped 
in ensuring we knew the proper etiquette to addressing our invites as we had opted to have our envelopes addressed 
for us. Her expertise was much appreciated. After looking at our guest list countless times, there were still a few 
corrections I had missed, but Julie had combed through each name and address after I sent them to her. She was in 
touch with me several times to check on any corrections she had spotted. I am so grateful for how easy she made the 
process and I am thrilled with the final product! I have absolutely no hesitation in recommending her! 
 
  Kaitlyn K.    3-22-18 


